Abstract -A yukata is a type of tradilional Japanese clothing. An alignment of its tewhrre pattern is an important factor of the yukata design. In the traditional design of theyukata, the calculation of the size, texture alignment and the development of the cutting pattern are manually performed There are trdtional rules for the texture alignment Especially, the texture alignment depends on the experience and intuition of the skilled person. We have developed a CAD system for Japanese kimono. In this paper, we describe about methods for automatic texture alignment Atfirst, image processing algorithms to detect the texture pattern in the kimono cloth are developed Secondarily, methods of the texture alignment bmed on the traditional rules are developed Finally, image processing algorithms for the texture alignment based on the tradilional rules are proposed By using this CAD system, designers can easib tailor the yukata regardless of their skilL Kevworrls -Japanese kimono, Yukata, Apparel CAD, Image processing
INTRODUCTION
A yukata is one of Japanese traditional kimono. Recently, it is becoming popular and we can see interesting and colorfkl yukata pattems. The yukata is made by a traditional Japanese kimono-making method after selecting wearer's favorite yukata cloth. A designer performs a texture alignment and makes a cutting pattern fitted the wearer and cuts out and sews. The process to make the cutting pattern called the texture alignment is very important [l] [2]. Especially, it is necessary for designers to make the yukata that the wearer has good taste and fits the wearer. We have developed the design support system for Japanese kimono [3] [4][ 51 [6] .
We have developed a measurement system for the wearer's body shape and the wearing simulation methods of the yukata [7] . The measurement system projects a grid pattem to the wearer for providing measurement points at the constant intervals. However, important areas in the wearer's body shape such as the breast should be measured in high resolution for achieving the wearing simulation. We developed the measurement methods to improve the measurement resolutions in the important areas.
Furthermore, there are traditional rules to perform the texture alignment for the yukata having such texture patterns as a striped pattem and a stencil pattern. We developed image processing algorithms to perform these texture alignment automatically. At first, image processing algorithms to detect the texture pattern in the kimono cloth are developed. Secondarily, traditional texture alignment methods are investigated [l] [2]. Finally, methods for automatic texture alignment are developed. Figure 1 shows the structure of the kimono. The kimono consists of several parts; a right body, a left body, a right sleeve, a left sleeve, a right overlap, a left overlap and a collar. Cloths are bent at the shoulder to form the bodies and the sleeves.
II. METHODS

Structure of a kimono
Three data of the wearer, that is, height A, hip B and shoulder plus sleeve length C are measured as shown in figure 2. The shoulder plus sleeve length is the length from the wrist to the base of the neck when the wearer horizontally stretches one arm. There are many kinds of kimonos, such as a tomesode, a furisode and so on. A yukata is one of the kimonos. Table 1 shows the sizes of the female yukata parts. The woman folds the yukata cloth at the waist when she wears the yukata. The folded area is called a tuck. The tuck makes her look tall. Figure 3 shows the cutting pattern, which shows the position to cut the yukata cloth. Usually, the width is 36 cm and the length is 1200 cm about yukata cloths on the market. The right body, the left body, the right sleeve, the left sleeve, the right overlap, the left overlap and the collar that are arranged on one yukata cloth as shown in figure 3 are cut separately in rectangle. Black hatches in this figure show the scrap of the cutting cloths by the texture alignment. By changing the position of cutting, for example, giving the space between the right body and the left body, the texture alignment can be largely changed, that is, the texture alignment is performed in the process of designing the cutting pattem. ii) Stencil pattem should not be positioned horizontally. iii) Stencil pattern should be positioned in whole of the yukata. Figure 4 shows undesirable alignments of the stencil pattem.
Length
Figure 4 a) shows the alignment against the rule i) and figure 4 b) shows the alignment against the rule ii). We have an often unbalance feel for the alignment of the figure 4 a) and monotonous feel for the alignment of figure 4 b). We have a best feel for the texture alignment based on the traditional rules as shown in figure 4 c). This texture alignment is performed by paying attention to the attractive areas of attention such as, the front body, the breast, the back, the hips, and the shoulder.
It is quite difficult for designers to perform the texture alignment and remain a less scrap with consideration of wearer's taste. From above mentioned viewpoints, we have developed a CAD system that support the most important process, which is called texture a l i m e n t in making the yukata.
CAD system
The wearer's size as shown in figure 2 and the texture pattem of a yukata are put into the design support system. The sizes of each part of the yukata are automatically calculated according to Table 1 . A designer determines the layout of yukata's parts on the screen using the mouse cursor. At first, a square frame of the left overlap is displayed on the texture of the yukata. And the designer moves its square frame and determines the texture of the left overlap. At the same time, the decided texture of the left overlap is displayed as in figure 5 a). Next, the texture of the left body is futed in the similar operation. A series of frame positions of the rest of the parts; the right body, the left sleeve and the right sleeve are determined one after another. If the designed yukata does not satisfy wearer's taste, the designer can retry the texture alignment. After this texture alignment, the cutting pattem of the yukata such as figure 3 is automatically obtained. Three dimensional display of the yukata is necessary for the designer to understand the texture alignment. Though the basic outline of the.yukata wearing can roughly be estimated by the wearer's sizes that are shown in figure 2, the measurement of the wearer's body shape is necessary to display the characteristic of the wearer's body shape. We have developed a measurement system for the wearer's body shape [7] . Figure 6 shows the measurement system for the wearer's body shape. The measurement system consists of two CCD cameras, an overhead projector and a computer. A color pattern is projected to the wearer for providing measurement points on the wearer's front body. The important area for the wearing simulation of the yukata is limited. Figure 7 shows an important area for the wearing simulation. The shape of the breast is rather complicated. Otherwise, the shape of the body is gentle. Therefore, we should provide a lots of measurement points in the breast area, and we can reduce the measurement points in the body. We use a color cross pattern as shown in figure 8 for providing the measurement points. The background color is violet and the color of cross line is green. The wearer is taken by two CCD cameras that are placed in parallel to the measurement system. The cross pattern is detected by the image processing algorithms, such as the median filtering, RGB-YW transformation, thresholding. Then the four lines L1, L2, L3 and L4 that approximate the outline of the cross pattern are estimated by the Hough transformation. The four crossing points C1, C2, C3 and C4 are detected as measurement points. The positions of the measurement points are measured three dimensionally by the stereovision method.
Then the cross pattern is provided to the next position on the LCD projector wearer. The distance between the previous position and the next position is close to each other and the distance becomes wide in the body as shown in figure 7 . In this way, the wearer's body shape is obtained.
2.5Automatic alignment of the yukatn
In order to achieve the automatic texture alignment having the stencil patterns, at first, we developed a image processing algorithm to detect the arrangement of the stencil pattems.
In figure 9 a), there are two regions. One is a region of the left overlap and the other is a region of the left body. At the center, two stencil pattems are close to each other. This figure shows a binary image. In this figure, the gray areas represent the stencil patterns of the yukata cloth. These areas are extracted by image processing algorithms such as median filtering, thresholding, and labeling. In figure 9 a) , the left region is represented by a X-Y rectangular coordinate and the right region is represented by a X-Y' rectangular coordinate. On the same horizontal line y, as shown in figure 9 b) , we count the pixels of the stencil pattern, where m, is the number of the pixels in x<O is and p , is the number of the pixels in xZ0. Thus, the stencil pattem in the left region is converted to a curve. The value of f , (y, ) is given by BY counting pixels from i=l to i=n, we get a curve f,(v) as shown in figure 9 c). In similar way, a curve is obtained in the right region.
The correlation R between f , ( y ) and f,(y) is defined by (7) Figure 10 shows the correlation values of the undesirable alignments of the stencil pattem. The correlation value of figure 4 a) is about -1, and the correlation value of figure 4 b) is about 1. The correlation value of the desirable alignment becomes 0 as shown in figure 11 . Thus, we can establish a texture alignment method based on the traditional rule by .p. using image processing algorithms. Figure 12 shows the alignment process of the yukata with the stencil patterns. In the beginning of the texture alignment, the alignment of the left overlap is decided by the designer. The rest of the parts, the left body, the right body, the left sleeve and the right sleeve are aligned in order. In order to evaluate the establishment of the texture alignment, several objective functions are used. The establishment of texture alignment is evaluated by using the objective functions in the attractive areas of attention as shown in figure 13 . At first, the designer determines the layout of the left overlap on the yukata cloth. Secondarily, the left body is aligned to the left overlap. The right body and the left sleeve are aligned to the left body. 2) Align the left body with the left overlap to " i z e the objective function IDl.
3) Align the right body with the left body to minimize the objective function 2 X ID2 + ID3.
4)
Align the left sleeve with the left body to minimize the objective function ID4. 5) Align the right sleeve with the right body to minimize the objective function ID5. 6) If the objective function ID1+2 X ID2+ID3+ID4+ID5 is not "ized, repeat the texture alignment from 2) align the left body with the left overlap to 5 ) align the right sleeve with the right body. 7) If the designer cannot satisfy the texture alignment, repeat the texture alignment after setting new position of the left overlap. 8) Finish the texture alignment. B, H, S1 and Sr. The texture alignment is performed to minimize the objective functions. Figure 14 shows the texture alignment algorithm of the yukata with stencil pattems. When aligning the right body to the left body, the objective function ID2 and ID 3 are used. Since the texture in the front of the yukata is more attractive than the texture in the back, the ob- In the other word, the texture alignment of the stencil pattem yukata is performed so that the objective function I is minimized.
JII. RESULTS
A female student who is 163 cm in height, 68 cm in the shoulder plus sleeve length and 88 cm in the hip designed herself her own yukata with this CAD system. She chose a kimono cloth with flower pattems. The flower pattern is a kind of the stencil pattem. Figure 15 shows the yukata with flower pattems without the texture alignment. Table 2 shows results of the objective functions. In this case, the value of the total objective function I was 1.075099. Figure 16 shows the result of texture alignment. The value of the total objective function I was 0.03342 1.
The resolution of the measurement system in X and Y axis is 0.09cdpixel and the resolution in Z axis is 0.72dpixel. The measurement error is between 3% and 7%. We measured the shape of the student's upper body. Figure 17 shows the measurement points provided for the wearer. The number of the measurement points is 120 points. The shape of the wearer's breast and body are measured as shown in figure 18 . Figure 19 shows the three dimensional display of the yukata after the texture alignment. The student could c o n f i i texture alignments from all angles. The design support system could assist her retried and confiied texture alignments. In this way, she decided to make the yukata by the texture alignment, which fitted her taste.
The cutting pattern was automatically obtained by the CAD system as shown in figure 20 . Thus, the yukata was made. The student could easily design and got her favorite yukata by the proposed CAD system.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In this study, we developed a measurement method for the wearer's body shape, and a CAD system, which supports the automatic texture alignment of the yukata. The measurement method using a color cross pattem provides reasonable measurement performance to achieve the wearing simulation. For achieving the automatic texture alignment, initially the image processing algorithms to detect the texture pattern of the kimono cloth was developed. Then we developed the algorithm of the texture alignment. We evaluatedthe establishment of the texture alignment by the objective function in the attractive areas of attention. By using this CAD system, designers can easily tailor the yukata regardless of their skill.
